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Visual Arts

Maya Shkarin
4th Grade
Brown’s Point PTA
Heros Among Us

Mason Kindt
1st Grade
Geiger PTSA
The Greatest Heart
Everyone has a heart. Our
hearts are our heroes
because they keep bodies
alive. Our hearts lead us to
learn new things. Our
hearts are full of feelings and
then we help others.

Catherine Stegeman
1st Grade
Point Defiance PTA

Facebook: Tacoma Council PTA

My hero’s around me are my Mom and my Dad.
They have helped and loved me all my life. The
sunrise represents the starting of my life with
my parents and their love, care, guidence and
protection.

Isabelle Ye 4th Grade
Browns Point PTA
Voters Have Power to Change

Superheros can save people with
their extra ordinary power. But,
ordinary people have the power to
change our country by voting. If we
vote for a better leader who will
create fair laws, we can make our
country safe and happy.

Hero Around Me !
Details: Foot step bridge and
on it: find things that are
Heroes to me.
There is a Foot step bridge

Charlotte Southworth 7th Grade
Truman Middle School PTSA
Coming Home
Rachel Sim 4th Grade Browns Point PTA
The Pen is Mightier Than The Sword
My hero gave me the gift of communication. King
Sejong gave the Korean language it’s own alphabet
and therefore gave Korea it’s own sense of identity; a
breakthrough after years of only being able to read
and write in Chinese. Without him, I wouldn’t be
able to communicate my thoughts and needs in
Korean, losing half of my identity as a KoreanAmerican. Thank you, King Sejong.

John Paul Lund 6th Grade
Truman Middle School PTSA

Mercury In One

I believe my work relates to the theme because artists are
my heroes and Freddie Mercury is most defiantly an artist.
And after watching the recent movie, I decided to create
this piece combining Freddie Mercury and my love of
roman mythology (the god, “Mercury”) because of their
similar names. That said, I replaced Freddies microphone
cable with Mercury’s snake staff and placed upon Freddie’s
head Mercury’s winged helmet and signature winged
sandals on Freddie’s feet. But to keep the “feel” of
Freddie Mercury I decided to keep his belt and signature
arm band.

Visual Arts 3D
Phoenix Ayers 4th Grade Pt Defiance PTA
Sam Weigand, My Hero
These reflections is reflecting Sam Weigand from Vashon Island Baking
Company is a hero among us. Sam starts everyday making her
community happy with her sweet treats she whips up. She encourages
children to follow there passion on baking while
teaching them. That why Sam is my hero.

This picture was about how my father
came home from the War in Iraq. This
picture is dedicated to the two soldiers
who were in my dad’s company and
didn’t get to come home to their loving
families.

Narielle Mendoza 8th Grade
Meeker Middle School PTSA
The Terrific Three
My Artwork shows three real life
heros that saves people. A policeman,
a firefighter, and a doctor. Behind
them are supporters that helps the
heros. A watchdog (a german shepard)
that is behind the policeman, a red fire
hydrant that is behind the firefighter,
and a black first aid kit for the doctor.
These three real life heros present the
theme “Heros around me” because
these people in real life help people
who are in need, they are
courageous, and they dedicate their life
on their job to save people.

Photography

Lila Kelanic

Grade 3

Jefferson PTA

Chrissy is my hero because she always makes me happy when I am
sad. She lives across the street with another cat named Reuben.
Sometimes Reuben atacks Chrissy, but Chrissy never gets hurt.
She is 15 years old, which is old for a cat. Chrissy means so much
to me because I feel calm when she purrs. I always look forward
to seeing her.

Ava Herbertson
Grade 1 Age 6
Browns Point PTA

The Fire

The police men come and the
fire men come too. The
police and the firemen help
us when it is a disaster.

Tanner Austin
Grade 4
Point Defiance PTA
Heroes In A Fire
My work is a picture of
Firemen saving others.

Jacob Rogers 4th Grade
Point Defiance PTA
My Mom and My Hero
My mom is my hero because she is a positive
influence in and out of her classroom plus she
loves and cares about everyone.

Rachael Nguyen 9th Grade Sota via Truman Middle School PTSA

A Son’s First Hero

The theme, “Heroes Around Me” represents to me the people that will constantly support you through hardships
and risks you take. In this case, my father would be the hero to my youngest brother. When my brother decides
to take the risk of jumping, instead of discouraging him, he helps my brother to land safely. It shows to me the act
of heroism my father shows to my family everyday.

Music
Film

Nathaniel Nguyen
5th Grade Pt.Defiance PTA
Believing Stars
It is a about heroes around me because
people around me encouraged me to play the
drum and believe in myself. That’s why
heroes are around me. My mom and dad are
the heroes because they all believe in me and
they also support me to be the best.

Mina Smith
FILM
2nd Grade Brown’s Point PTA
Born A Hero
This is an interview with my cousin. She was born a
hero because she has Pfeiffer Syndrome. Her bones
grow differently. She looks different, too. But she is
very funny, loving, and caring. She is strong and brave.
She has a beautiful heart. Food makes her happy. She
wants to be a princess when she grows up. She may
look different but she is just like us. It is okay to be
different. We can all become heroes by being kind to
others even if they are different than us.
Our superpower is love !

Film
Alanna VonNagel
FILM
4th Grade Point Defiance PTA
My Hero - Dawayn Johnson
I conductid my own interview on
my Grandpa Dawayn Johnson. My
interview is about my grandpa and
how he lives his life as a U.S. National Guard electritien. As an
electrition he works on shinuks and
black hawks. This is my hero!

Bella Wenzel
FILM
4th Grade Point Defiance PTA
Heroes of Point Defiance
A Documentary about Heroes of Point Defiance Park
Bibliography Listed for Film Sources

